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Many types of NMR experiments demand the use of frequency-
elective pulses to invert magnetization within discrete frequency
imits. For certain experiments, only one side of the inversion band

ust be sharply demarcated, in which case this transition band-
idth can be narrowed when using an asymmetric adiabatic full
assage. In the present study, a highly efficient asymmetric adia-
atic full passage was created from a combination of two adiabatic
alf passages which used different modulation functions (HS1

2 and
anh/tan). Each adiabatic half passage occupied a different
mount of time in the total pulse and performed one-half of the
nversion. On one side, HS1

2 produced a sharp transition between
nverted and noninverted states which was approximately 2.5
imes narrower than the transition bandwidth afforded by a sym-
etric hyperbolic secant pulse of equal length. On the other side of

he narrow transition band, the tanh/tan pulse achieved broad-
and inversion. These asymmetric pulses were applied to select
H groups immediately adjacent to the water signal in water-flip-

ack HSQC experiments using a double spin echo for the reverse
NEPT step. © 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: adiabatic full passage; asymmetric pulses; selective
pin inversion.

In certain NMR experiments, it is desirable to excite pe
electively on one side of a spectral region, while leaving o
eaks untouched. For example, a pulse that has a sharp
ition between noninverted and inverted states can be us
SQC (1) experiments to refocus NH groups while avoid

nterference from water signals. Recently, Rosenfeldet al.
2–4) derived asymmetric pulses that are based on the p
les of adiabatic full passage (AFP). These pulses produ
symmetric distribution of magnetization across the inver
andwidth, with the transition band on one side being m
arrower than that on the other side. Such pulses were
ally designed for use in fat-suppressed MRI, in which

ipid methyl and methylene protons are selectively inverted
uppressed using WEFT (5). Of the different asymmetric AFP
escribed (2–4), the smallest transition bandwidth was attai
ith a pulse generated via a modified version of the optim

ion procedure known as NOM (numerically optimized m
lation) (6, 7). With a 20-ms pulse length andgB1

max/2p 5 1
Hz, this pulse (4) generated an inversion bandwidth of cl
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o 1150 Hz, with a transition bandwidth of only 77 Hz, wh
s about 40% of the transition bandwidth produced by a
erbolic secant pulse (HS1) (8, 9) of equal length. Here w
emonstrate how asymmetric AFPs can be created fro
ombination of two different adiabatic half passages that
loy modulation functions having analytical form. Simulatio
nd experiments show that these new pulses offer impr
erformance as judged by their ability to achieve a na

ransition band immediately adjacent to a broadband inver
hese pulses are applied to select NH signals in Fast-H
FHSQC) (10) experiments.

In a frequency-modulated (FM) frame of reference wh
otates with the instantaneous frequency of the pulsev(t), the
ransverse and longitudinal field components (in freque
nits) are

v1~t! 5 v 1
maxF1~t!x̂* [1]

Dv~t! 5 @vo 2 v~t!#ẑ*

5 @V 2 AF2~t!#ẑ*, [2]

herev1
max (5gB1

max) andA are the amplitudes of the mod
ation functions, F 1(t) and F 2(t) are dimensionless sha
unctions with values in the range of 0 to 1 and21 to 1,
espectively,v0 is the Larmor frequency, andV is the reso
ance offset whenAF2(t) 5 0. In the FM frame, the effectiv
eld veff that a magnetization vector experiences is simply
ector sum of the components given by Eqs. [1] and [2].
Tannús and Garwood (11) and Kupče and Freeman (12)

ave developed an analytical procedure to derive modul
unctions that ensure a constant adiabaticity for all isochro

inside the sweep range whenveff is crossing the transver
lane (i.e., whenDv(t) 5 0 andveff(t) 5 gB1

max). When an
FP has this property, the pulse is said to possess o

ndependent adiabaticity (OIA) (11). To derive OIA pulses, th
M function (AF2(t)) can be calculated by integrating t
quare of the AM functionv 1(t), which can be any continuo
unction which best satisfies the requirements at hand
xample, with the OIA pulse known as HSn (11), the time
ariable in the sech function is raised to itsnth power for the
1090-7807/99 $30.00
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press
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urpose of reducing the peakB1 amplitude. The AM and FM
unctions can be written as

AM ~t! 5 v 1
max sech~bt n! [3]

FM~t! 5 A E
0

t

sech2~bt9 n!dt9, [4]

here t is normalized time (52t/Tp, while Tp is the pulse
ength) defined in the interval21 # t # 1, and b is a
runcation factor, which for our purposes, is chosen such
ech(b) 5 0.01.
With an AFP, the transition bandwidths are determined

he specific AM function used, provided that the freque
weep range (6A) is larger than the intrinsic bandwidth pr
uced by this AM function by itself (11). For example, asn

ncreases in HSn and the AM function approaches a rectan
ar shape, the transition regions in the inversion profile bec
ess sharp. Conversely, by settingn , 1, the width of the
ransition regions decreases at a cost of increasedB1 ampli-
ude. Likewise, the transition bandwidth can be narrowed u
ther similar AM shapes that approach a delta function, su

he Lorentzian function (11, 12).
By numerically solving the Bloch equation, we determi

he widths of the transition regions afforded by HS1, HSn (n ,
), and the Lorentzian pulse. For convenience, the diffe

nversion pulses were described by the dimensionless va
defined as (13, 14)

R 5 A z Tp/p 5 bw z Tp, [5]

herebw is the total bandwidth of the frequency sweep
ertz) andTp is the pulse length in seconds. The nomencla
sed here to describe each AFP is [AM/FM functions,R value
sed to construct the pulse]. The transition bandwidths
ompared among [HS1,R 5 5.56], [HS1

2, R 5 5.56], [HS1
3,

5 5.56], and[Lorentzian, R 5 5.56]. Unless specifie
therwise, all comparisons were performed withTp 5 2 ms and
B1

max/2p 5 15 kHz, and the transition bandwidth was defi
s the frequency range in which20.95 , Mz/M 0 , 0.95.
he transition bandwidths of [HS1

2, R 5 5.56] and of[Lorent-
ian,R 5 5.56] were roughly the same, and were two-thi
f the transition bandwidth of [HS1,R 5 5.56]. To reach
cceptable performance, [HS1

3, R 5 5.56] required a muc
igher peakB1 amplitude with only marginal reduction in t

ransition bandwidth. Therefore, we used HS1
2 pulses in the

ork described below.
Recently, we have demonstrated the ability to perform

roadband inversion using AM and FM functions based
yperbolic tangent (tanh) and tangent (tan), respectively15).
or example, when using [tanh/tan,R 5 110] with Tp 5 192
s andgB1

max/2p 5 20 kHz, inversion efficiency correspondi
o Mz/M 0 , 20.98 can beachieved across a bandwidth
at

y
y

-
e

g
as

nt
le

e

re

st
n

bout 40 kHz. This AFP can be constructed from the follow
diabatic half passage and its time-reversed adiabatic
assage (7, 16), with AM and FM functions given by

AM ~t! 5 v 1
maxtanh@j2t/Tp# [6]

FM~t! 5 A
tan@k~1 2 2t/Tp!#

tan@k#
, [7]

herej 5 10, tan[k] 5 20, and 0# t # Tp/2.
Considering that HS12 is capable of producing a sharp tra

ition, while the tanh/tan pulse can achieve fast broad
nversion, a combination of these two types of pulses
xpected to yield an efficient asymmetric AFP. We first u
200 points to sample the shape of [HS1

2, R 5 10] and 800
oints for [tanh/tan,R 5 100], andthen combined the fir
alf of [HS1

2, R 5 10] and the second half of [tanh/tan,R 5
00] to form the asymmetric adiabatic pulse shown in Fig
enoted [HS12, R 5 10, 0.9Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 100, 0.1Tp].
S1

2 and tanh/tan accounted for 0.9 and 0.1Tp, respectively.
For [HS1,R 5 5.56], [HS1

2, R 5 5.56], and [HS12, R 5 10,
.9 Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 100, 0.1 Tp], the relative transitio
andwidths were 1,23, and1

2, respectively (Fig. 2). The differe
values were necessary to center the transition regions

ame offset, but do not affect the transition widths. Th

FIG. 1. Asymmetric adiabatic inversion pulse of lengthTp composed o
he first half of the AFP [HS12, R 5 10] for 0.9Tp and the second half of th
FP [tanh/tan,R 5 100] for 0.1Tp. B1(t), AF2(t), and f(t) represent th
hapes of the AM, FM, and phase-modulated (PM) functions, respec
ith most spectrometers, implementation can be simplified by using th

unction instead of the FM function.
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ulses were tested on a Varian UnityPlus 500-MHz spect
ter equipped with a 5-mm triple-resonance PFG probe
aveform generator, and a shieldedz gradient unit. Inversio
xperiments,{1808—G—908—acquire}, were performed o
sample of 1% H2O in D2O, doped with 0.1 mg/ml GdCl3.

igure 2 also shows that the experimental inversion pe
ance agrees with Bloch equation simulations.
Figure 3 shows a contour plot of the simulatedMz/M 0

rofiles that are produced with [HS1
2, R 5 10, 0.9Tp; tanh/tan

5 100, 0.1Tp] when usingTp 5 2 ms. AsgB1
max increases

he width of the transition region gradually increases (a
omenon that also occurs with other pulses (4), including
S1). In the inverted region, the bandwidth increases asgB1

max

ncreases, due to the use of tan frequency sweep (9, 15, 17). It
hould be noted that bothgB1

max and theV axis scale inverse

FIG. 2. Simulated transition band for different inversion pulses: [H
5 5.56] (. . .), [HS1

2, R 5 5.56] (– – –), and [HS12, R 5 10, 0.9 Tp;
anh/tan,R 5 100, 0.1 Tp] (—), and their correspondingly experimen
rofiles: [HS1,R 5 5.56] (h), [HS1

2, R 5 5.56] ({), and [HS1
2, R 5 10, 0.9

p; tanh/tan,R 5 100, 0.1Tp] (E). All of the pulses were set toTp 5 2 ms,
ndgB1

max/2p 5 15.0 kHz during the simulations and experiments.

FIG. 3. Simulated inversion contours of [HS1
2, R 5 10, 0.9Tp; tanh/tan

5 100, 0.1Tp] as a function of resonance offsetV and RF amplitudegB1
max.

p 5 2 ms. Contour levels are labeled in terms ofMz/M 0.
-
F

r-

-

ith Tp. Other pulse parameters (e.g.,b, j, andk) can also b
djusted to tune the performance of asymmetric adia
ulses.
Rosenfeldet al.(4) compared the performance of [HS1,R 5

0] with their numerically optimized asymmetric AFP us
p 5 20 ms. A similar asymmetric adiabatic pulse can als
reated using HS12 and tanh/tan; namely, [HS1

2, R 5 76, 0.95
p; tanh/tan,R 5 70, 0.05Tp]. In this pulse, HS12 with R 5
6 was used to center the sharp transition band atV/2p 5 1
Hz. Figure 4 shows theMz/M 0 contours of [HS1,R 5 40]
nd [HS1

2, R 5 76, 0.95Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 70, 0.05Tp] as a
unction ofV andgB1

max for Tp 5 20 ms. [HS1
2, R 5 76, 0.95

p; tanh/tan,R 5 70, 0.05Tp] achieves a narrow transitio
nd wide inversion bandwidths. Table 1 lists the transition

nversion bandwidths produced by the different pulses
cribed above.
Figure 5 compares the peak intensities from the first in
ent of 2D FHSQC (10) experiments with different NH de

ection schemes in the reverse INEPT (18) step. The exper
ents were performed on a Varian Unity Inova 800-M

pectrometer equipped with a 5-mm triple-resonance
robe, RF waveform generator, and a shielded triple-axis

,

FIG. 4. Simulated inversion contours of (a) [HS1,R 5 40] and (b) [HS1
2,

5 76, 0.95Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 70, 0.05Tp] as a function of resonance offs
and RF amplitudegB1

max. Tp 5 20 ms. Contour levels are labeled in ter
f Mz/M 0.
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176 COMMUNICATIONS
ient unit. The sample was 1.5 mM15N-labeled staphylococc
uclease at pH 6.8 and 25°C. For comparison purpose
ATERGATE 3—9—19 module (19) was first applied t

btain the spectrum for the NH region (Fig. 5a). Figure 5b
btained with a double-echo approach (20) using [HS1

2, R 5
0, 0.9Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 100, 0.1Tp] for 1H and [HS1,R 5
0, 0.9Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 70, 0.1Tp] for 15N. Figure 5c wa
btained in an identical manner, except [HS1,R 5 33.4] and

HS1, R 5 20] were used for the1H and 15N pulses, respec

TAB
Calculated Transition and Inversion Bandwidths at

Pulse Tp(ms)a gB1
m

HS1
2, R 5 10, 0.9 Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 100, 0.1Tp] 2

2
20

HS1
2, R 5 76, 0.95Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 70, 0.05Tp] 20

HS1, R 5 40] 20

a Tp 5 2 ms for water suppression in FHSQC, whileTp 5 20 ms for lipid
b Defined as the frequency range in which20.95 , Mz/M 0 , 0.95.
c Defined as the frequency range in which21 , Mz/M 0 , 20.95.

FIG. 5. Spectra obtained from the first increment of FHSQC experim
ith different NH detection schemes. (a) The WATERGATE 3—9—19 m
le with interpulse delay5 150ms. (b) [HS1

2, R 5 10, 0.9Tp; tan h/tan,R 5
00, 0.1Tp] for 1H and [HS1,R 5 60, 0.9Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 70, 0.1Tp]

or 15N. (c) [HS1,R 5 33.4] for 1H and [HS1,R 5 20] for 15N. In (b) and
c), the proton AFPs were applied usinggB1

max/2p 5 14.7 kHz andTp 5 2 ms.
ll other 1H pulses were applied atgB1

max/2p 5 37.9 kHz and the15N pulses
t 7.2 kHz. GARP decoupling (25) was used at 1.5 kHz.
the

s

ively. A phase ramp for an offset of 2000 and 9900 Hz
dded to [HS12, R 5 10, 0.9Tp; tanh/tan,R 5 100, 0.1Tp]
nd [HS1,R 5 33.4], respectively, to avoid exciting the wa
esonance. WhenTp 5 2 ms, the transition bandwidths f
HS1, R 5 33.4] and[HS1, R 5 5.56] aresimilar, and the
nversion bandwidths are 14.6 and 0.7 kHz, respectively.
ike WATERGATE, the adiabatic double-echo sequence
ided optimal performance for a wide range of RF po
ettings, and can be applied to the adiabatic version of FH
xperiments for automation purposes (21). Since the evolutio
ue to coupling constantsJ is reduced during adiabatic puls
22–24), the period used in the reverse INEPT step had t
xtended to 6.2 ms when using the AFPs (Figs. 5b and
hile it was 5.6 ms with WATERGATE (Fig. 5a). With th
symmetric pulse (Fig. 5b), the peak intensities were rou

he same as those obtained with WATERGATE (Fig. 5a).
pectrum obtained with the symmetric pulse (Fig. 5c) sh
ignificantly reduced peak intensities toward the water r
ance, in accordance with the simulation which predicted

ransition bandwidth to be;2.1 kHz (Fig. 2).
In conclusion, we have shown that asymmetric inver

ulses constructed from tanh/tan and HS1
2 functions can yield

roadband inversion while creating a sharp transition on
ide of the inversion profile. These pulses have been exp
n water-flip-back HSQC experiments to select NH gro
hile avoiding excitation of water. Pulse parameters (e.gR,
p) can be easily adjusted to optimally meet other experim
eeds.
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1
arious gB1

max and Tp for Different Adiabatic Pulses

p (kHz) Transition bandwidth (kHz)b Inversion bandwidth (kHz)c

5 0.916 15.2
0 0.788 11.7
1 0.079 1.2
1 0.077 1.7
1 0.197 1.8

ppression in WEFT.
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